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______.J —Passengers from Milwaekte to New
distance of 1.500 miles—come on in two days and 
....,___11^1 :L»/ are fortunate in making the con-
What would folks have said of such a journey fifty

years ago !
The Lynn News states that, the o turner of shoes made in 

that city last year is 4,571,400 pairs—or 14,000 pairs per day 
—or 1.900 pairs per hour—or 90 pairs pet minute—or one pair 
every three seconds.

A Romantic Suicide.—A named Patrick Bsrleit recently 
committed suicide in Pike County. Alabama, by hanging him
self soon after bin marriage. The Troy Palladium say*—‘ He 
had beer in love with a young Indy, but was prevented by some 
means, from marrying her. and wedded another. Soon after 
hie marriage, he carried hie wife to see his parents, and there 
met the young lady, his former love, to whom he appeared to 
have been devotedly attached. Their feelings on meeting over
came their sense of propriety, and they rushed into each elhei *a 
arms, embraced, and were melted to tears. This seems to 
have revived, in a ten-fold degree, hie lore for her; and after 
carrying his wife back to her parents, said that he would go to 
Trey sod mail a letter, which be had written; but it appears he 
came to the determination on the way to destroy himself, which 
he did, in the manner above described.**

Steamers on a New Peincifle.—A new plan for building 
steamers has been brought up in England, and an experimental 
boat built to run from London to Boulogne. This boat ie 235 
feet long, 20 feet beam, of 250 tons burden, and has an engine 
of 50 horse power. The bow and stern are filled with fixed 
air like a life boat—If it meets tho expectation of the Inven
tor and the builders, two immense vessels of 10,000 ions, and 
1.000 horse power, will at once be built on the same plan 
they will run Iront London to the East Indies in 30 days, with
out stopping on the way. •

Cuba.—The troubles with Cuba ere assuming a serious as
pect. The Crescent City has been refused admittance into the 
port of Havana, unless she first dismiss one of lier officers.— 
The commander of the Cornelia has been seised, and the mails 
on board riled by the Spanish authorities at Cuba. !o conse
quence of these aggressions, an armed force has been ordered 
to Havana by the American government, with orders to protect 
the rights of the American citizens. The sloop of war Cyan' 
is on her way to that port, and it is said that the steamship 
Mississippi has also been ordered td follow her immediately.

CALIFORNIA.
New Obleaws, Oct —, 1852.—The stmmship F.I Dorado, 

has arrived it this port from Aspiowall. N- ti., bringing date» from 
San Francisco to the 16th September, brought down to Panama by 
the steamship Gnhlen Gate.

The Golden Gate bad $2.000.600 on freight .
The mining intelligence continues very favourable, and the papers 

chronicle the discovery of eeveral large lumps.
Thçre have been some further movements amongst the miners 

against the Chinese, and a public meeting had been called at James
town on the subject

Me. 18 WJtW. light■den proposent 
Canada, under Body is indiepen-AUSTKALIA.

Rap» Increase or Victobia.—Th 
us » document of great interest and in 
aary Address of the Chairman of the

April, 1852. The 1st of April, 1851, found Victoria still hang
ing by a thread to the older colony of New South Wales, and 
it was only from the let of July, 1851, that she commenced her 
career sa an independent colony. At that time the population 
of the colony of Victoria amounted to about 70,000 souls; it ia 
now computed at 115,000 persona, to which thirty or forty

United
the first ofnably necessary, tl 

this ie not earned. N.N1. mod.W. 98The American Fishing Schooner Carotine Knight, seized far 
a viola tine of the Treaty, together with her stems, 941 barrels of 
Mackerel, and 1 If barrels of Sell, were sold at Auction ee Wed*

Neither tbs editor of the Toronto Glaht BU< of the Prince
Chamber of

N.E. light air.Th. 21Mr. ftfoaiN. andichsmo propound by Mi 
coed wine that Electif of AlfOf, P. E. Island Cnrrnoey.thence draws the sweeping FH. 991with Mr. Knight in having towe sympathise 

i vessel—bad sh<and further still, that it would be better to do awmwith Legisialm N. a:rung do.deer for hie
had already unstained in the leee ef hie voyaged*

beside the expense of himself anda ridienloee scheme for an Elective Council, 
i are ridienloee. The editors of the Prince 
Gazette and of the Toronto Globe newspapers 

•sonera; but dons it follow from thence, that 
all editors of newspapers are inconeeqoeniial reaeonets ? No! But 
this is one of the peculiar methods by which these people endeavour 
to mislead. By seizing upon the weak pointa of the details, and 
soceeasfally turning them into ridicule, they succeed with the mass 
•f tight readers, who would sooner laagh than think; bat by the 
serious and reflecting they are treated with proper contempt; end 
the parties nstng these illogical weapons lose more than they gain. 
But let us follow them :

44 May we not—nays the Toronto Globe—dispense with the 
second Chamber altogether* We do not think any reformer 
(the italic» are our own) will nay that in Canada, the people 
have too much power over the House of Assembly, that a check 
upon its action is required-, Conservatives may eay so. but not 
Reformers. Then why choose a House which would be a pre
ventive of direct legislation for the removal of grievances *** 

Here we have it; this is precisely what is aimed at—a thorough
going unmitigated democracy. We have already rendered the Go
vernor—eey they—powerless; he enn net bet by the advice of the 
Executive Council, and the Executive Council is the month-piece of 
the majority of the Repfcsentativee of the People; therefore what
ever the latter determine upon, is law, from which there is no appeal.

f all despots, “ I am determined to have my 
ask the advice of others ?

thousand at least must have been added, ef whoee arrival we 
have no information. The imports had gradually risen from 
a hundred and fifty-nee thousand poeedn ie 1844. to seven hun
dred and forty-five thousand in 1850 ; bet ia 1851 they exceed
ed this sum by no leee than three hundred end eleven thousand 
pounda.having risen to the extraordinary amount of £1,056,000. 
If we turn to the exports, we find thatahey had increased from 
two hundred and fifty thounand pounds in 1844 t# £1,049.000 
in 1850, and that in 1851 thin amount wan again increased by

taagbl him a very salutary lessen.Edward Island Pope, Treasurer of P. E. Island, and oftba liberal
venaient, thought otherwise, be being the only

Beef, (email) pr faIsL Oct. 21.

Cou HCl l Orriez, 7th Oct. 1881 
Hie Ezcellency the Lieetenant Governor ta Council has best 

pleased to appoint Mr Thornes McPhereoo, Wharfinger for Orwel, 
in the place of Mr. John -Donee, who bee resigned that Office.

CHARLES DE9URIBAY, C. E. C.
Council Orriez, list October, 1851 

Hie Excellency the Lieetenant Governor in Council has been 
pleased to make the following appointments, via.:

Mr. John Denny Woodman to be Secretary and Treasurer of the 
Northern Branch of the Royal Agricultural Society, in the terms of 
the act of Incorporation.

Mr. George Parker, of Georgetown Royalty, to be a Commis
sioner for settling claims for Buontiee, in the terms of the Act for 
the encouragement of the Cod and Mackarel Fisheries.

CHARLES DESBRISAY. C. EC.

Secretary's Office, 21 et October, 1881 
Tenders will be received at this Office until Wednesday, the 

third day of November neat, for placing two new Blocks and 
Bridges,on the Powoel Street Wharf, and for thoroughly repairing 
the damage done to the said Wharf by the late Storm,—the work 
to be completed by the 15th of April neat. Plan and Specifies!* 
to be seen at tbia Office.

GEORGE THRESHER, Dep'y. Sec y.

in 1850, and that in 1851 this amount wan again ieeruased by 
nearly £400.000, the valee of the experts of that year amount
ing to £1,423,000. Of this increase about £145,000 is due to 
gold. In 1848 the population of Melbourne was 10,954. in 
1851 it had increased to 93.143 ; at Ike same periods the popu
lation of Geelong had increased from 2005 to 8201—a rapidity 
of increase, we believe, almost unparalleled.

Emigration to Australia.—The crown revendes of New 
South Wales and the adjacent colony are estimated to produce 
JC 1,000,000 per annum, and if a moiety of this were devoted 
to the purpose of defraying the direct cost of the passage of an 
emigrant from England to Australia, say £10 per head, men, 
women,and children included, the result would be an accession 
to the colony of 50,000 souls per annum. The total number of 
immigrants into New South Wales and Port Philip at the pub
lic expense for the seven years ending 1880, was 41,477, 
averaging less than 0000 a year.—Sydney Herald.

Austsalia.—Advices to the 1st July have been received. 
The price of gold had risen at Sydney to 65s. per ounce ; it 
had also advanced at Port Philip, and tho mining accounts arc 
favorable. On Peel River and at Hanging Rock, the yield is 
stated to be large. Severe floods had been experienced in 
many districts, end communication bad been interrupted. The 
anti-convict movement is carried on with energy. Another pub
lic meeting on the subject had been held at Sydney.
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might that all modes of Governments were resolvable into

that each had itsthree: Monarchy, Aristocracy, and Democracy
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of Lords the

OATMEAL, per lblllarrirt).
At Suffolk Road, by the Rev. J. Narra wav, on the 21st inet Mr. 

James Clow, to Miss Jane Morrison, both of that place.
At No. ». Abbotsford Place, Glasgow, on the 27th instant, by the 

father of the bade, the Rev. Wm. Snodgrass, Missionary Minister, 
I*. E. Island, to Jessie Colder, eldest daughter of the Rev. Robert 
Pollok, of Kingston Church, Glasgow.

On Monday last, Mr. Daniel Dean, to Miss Mary Hickey, both 
of this town.
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IRELAND.
Passengers can now travel from Dublin to London and back, by 

Kingston and llolybead, for 30s. each !
A gentleman who lately had an income of £500 a-year in the 

county Clare, is now an inmate of the Auxiliary Workhouse, Bo- 
berbuoy !

A girl, named Margaret Walsh, has died in Galway, from grief, 
at the departare of her mother for America about a fortnight since.

A gentleman, at Moate (Westmeath), has a sample of wheal 
grown on upon hie farm, a single grain of which, produced 72 full 
grown stems, containing 2862 grams.

Emoluments or tub late Du*e of Wellington.—The 
United Service Gazette gives the following as the military pay 
end allowances enjoyed by the late Duke of Wellington, fix : 

Commander-in-Chief, £5999 13 9
Col., Gceeedier Gnards (special allowance) 1093 8 10
Colooel-in-Chief, Rifle Brigade, £38 15 5
Lord Warden, Cinque Ports, 474 10 0
Constable of the Tower, London, 947 9 7
Forage Allowance, 701 10 0

ray thrones and principalities at will ; but
We have chai

the right; but now it is that the liver is on the left side,
heart on the tight; according to these political quacks, tho

that the experiment was oocn tried
At St. Eleanor’s on the 8th instant. Mr. Thomas Gi]in the Parent Stale, when the

bore with59 years, of a Cancer after Five years suffering, which 
Christian fortitude and resignation of the divine will.

voted itself supreme, and
The «U-coostiiuied must

ceased has left a wife and family of 8 children torepresentatives of the people, what is to hinder their voting their
last. Mr. J.At Charlottetown, on Monday eveningtool; and wlut is toan perpetual; and 

telling theta,thai he hath no further need of them, and erecting General Post Offic
SANDWICH ISLANDS. .

Late dates from the Sandwich Islands report tip prevalence of 
a various epidemic at Honolulu, which bad very materially checked

The Government of the Sandwich Islands had promulgated a 
treaty ef reciprocity with the United Suies. ■»

NEW BRUNSWICK.
Steam in the Gulf or St. Lawrence.—The Eastern 

Chronicle furnishes the subjoined extract of a letter from a 
gentleman of St. John, N. B., dated Sltediac, Oct. 7, and the 
subjoined item

1 arrived here this morning, and find that land baa risen 
a hundred per cent, in a week. Much money has changed 
hands here td-day, and more will to-morrow. see

“ 1 am perfectly satisfied that a steamer from Pictou to Char
lottetown, Bedeque and this place, would be by far the best 
undertaking going next year. 1 his will be the centre of a large 
business, as there will be 1000 men at work on the Railway 
from tbia to the Bend, which is to be opened for traffic in the 
spring of 1854. Already a site is being looked out here for 
warehouses for a forwarding firm in Canada.'*

We learn from a gentleman in Pictoo, that for some time 
past lie has had in contemplation the making an attempt to 
start anch a communication as that mentioned above.

Railway Laboubebs.—The St. John Morning New» in
forms us •* that the firm of which Mr. Jackson is a member 
have upward# of 60,000 labourers either in cowet ant employ
ment, or on hand ready for active service whenever required.** 
It ia further elated that “ vessels will bo taken up in England 
this winter for the purpose of sending out 10,000 labourer» to 
these Colonies early in the spring.” The News suggests to 
the St. John shipowners the propriety of addressing Mr. Jack- 
son on the subject.

I He, or with eeeeeeeéee to his heirs? We hardly think. Passengers.
I. the Slum» (■ to Wow., Ocletar 10-Mtu». W. IL 

Baadulyh. J. B. F.y, D. Br..., N>. * Mr». W. B. Deea, Nm 
Ho—au. Mi*. YV.ua., Mr. Culn|. Mr. k Nm Heedemee, i. C. 
McDonald, J. Deebrisay, J. Andrew McDonald, Mrs. CreUe, Mrs. 
Route—S in the Steerage.

lu the Steamer Race from Pictoe, Ont. 21—George R. Yoeag. 
Eeq , Mr. Gmbh, Mr*. Forsyth. Mice Fit 
Howerd, Brown, Chappell, Fits, llaywo 

In the steamier Rove from Pictou la- - 
k Lady; Mr. Rankin. Mr. W. Coer 

In the Brig Henrietta for Liverpool,
II. M. Customs, k Lady, and Mm » 
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We have mid, of Mr. Mosul's plan—

Coeecil should be elective:although we agree with him, that
As he expects his h
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Houses of Representatives of the same constituency, instead of one. 
This, it is evident, woeld be no improvement; stti! face advantage 
would be gained by restricting the light of election to persons of a 
peculiar class. We think that Mr. Meat* has made a great and 
fundamental error—it ie on the qualifications of the electors that we 
should depend for the benefits that would result from a well-consti
tuted Senate, or I.egb)aiive Council. We should care little h"w 
far the franchise was extended for the popular branch, provided it 
rested Sn a secure and unalterable basis for the other; while we 
would allow all ranks and classes a voice for the former, we would 
restrict the votes for the latter to those possessed of a freehold in 
the soil : and in this we should approach nearer to the model afford
ed by the Mother Country than by any other mode. What is it that 
gives the real weight and importance to the House of l.ordfl, except 
it be the possession of hereditary wealth ? Take this from them and 
they would be powerless, and more likely to excite contempt than 
respect. A Legislative Council composed of nominees of the owners 
of the soil, would be in all probability a more talented and respect
able body than one elected by men the majority of whom are igno
rant. and consequently liable to deception and to be «lie victims of 
prejudice. It would act at a check to that liceotioeenese and want 
of principle that is inherent in popular Assemblies, and which is 
ever and anon breaking ont into acts contrary to and subversive of 
all principles of honor or regard to justice and right. But we are 
not advocating any particular theory ; our attention has been attract
ed by the declaration of the sentiments of the I'rioee Edward Island 
Royal Gazette and the Toronto Globe, and to their wish of annihi
lating the second branch of the Legislature ; and this has natnrally 
led us to enquire where, in such a case, would exist the reepoiw- 
bility so much vaunted of? In England, a Ministry must be pos
sessed of a working majority in both Houses, and cases have existed 
where it has been effected in the House of Lords by a creation of a 
sufficient number of peerages: by whatever means it is effected, it 
most, however, be had, or a change of Ministry takes place. Now, 
let ns suppose llie House of I Amis done away with; where would in 
England be the responsibility f Would the Minister of the day have 
to resign upon every decision again» him ? or would he have to 
appeal to a full House ? or would not rather the same routine take 
place as in the United States of America ? Would not the Sove
reign be merely the hereditary President of a Democracry ? Un
questionably; aad this is the reason why in that Republic there is 
noth^g analogous to an English Ministry. The People are the 
Sovereign; the head of the government merely declares the will of 
the sovereign people, and execûtes its commands; it has eo need of 
a minister, it ia responsible to itself. If the body of the people dfa- 
like the proceedings of its representatives, it turns them oet, and 
places in power men in whom liter have greater confidence. It fa 
the highest farce, therefore, to talk of respect and admiration for 
the institut ions of onr venerable Mother Coentrjr. when efaery effort 
is making to assimilate H to the institutions of the rebellious child 
which withdrew itself from the maternal caresses upwards of half n 
century ago. Nor is this the least disgusting part dflhe farce In
stead of opeely avowing their respect for the i^eblicen form of 
government, and making it their model, and turning placemen and 
pensioners out of the legislature, and keeping the servants of the 
Government in their proper place, they pertinaciously hold on to the 
most objectionable and indefensible part of the mode of administering 
the peblie affair* in the Mother Country, and coolly advocate the
withdrawal of all cheeks In •»---------«a-,
the Legislative Council, say

D. McDonald.

Rose yesterday, en route for Bermuda, Mr. k
that he may be able t

Corndpt.
At Grand River, Let 14. en the 13th inet., by James Yeo, Ess.. 

a fine juniper Brig of 190 tons, (to class six yours), called the 
Darnley, for Mr. W. Keale of London.

On the 15th instant, from the Shipyard of Mr. William Wkils, 
jun., a Brigantine of 165 tons o. in., and 125 n. m., called the Jew 
White.

At Rustico, on the 16th instant, from the Shipyard of Mr. Ro
bert Awld, for F. Longworth, Esq . of Charlottetown, a very fiae 
Barque of 320 tons, called the Thomatine.

From tho Shipyard of Mr. Francis A aid, at R notice, a few day* 
since, s superior Brigantine of 180 tons, built expressly for the 
Newfoundland Market, called the Dorothy.

On Saturday, the 16th met., from the Shipyard of Messrs. D. Pi- 
got fc Brother*, East River, a superior-built Brigantine ef 130 toes, 
called the W. b. Dean.

B®* The Rev. John Knox will preach (D.V.) in the South 
LakeChapel at the East Point, on Lord’s Day first, the fist ef 
Oet., at 11 o'clock.

The Rev John Knox, the Pastor of the First Baptta 
('hutch in this Island, has received a unanimous call to the Paste- 

iberton. United Sûtes.
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Eighty-two of the London police have volunteered for Aus
tralia, at seven shillings and sixpence a day, paaeage, and all 
expenses paid.

The authorities contemplate the introduction of engines of 
full, instead of auxiliary power, to ajieh vessels as may be built 
for the service, as it has keen found that the expenre in the 
end would not be much more, while a greater certainty would 
exist of the general efficiency of the vessels supplied with ftdl- 
power engines.

luroaTARV Discovery in Navigating Ships at Sea. 
—It may not be generally known that the latitude of a ship cannot 
be taken .if the sun and horizon be not both visible at the same time, 
and the artificial horizon need on land to obuia the fa tiled# of a 

be used at sea, owing to the constant motion of the 
g the horizontal surface. We undersUnd that Mr. 
loom Saint Hilaire, C. E., bas perfected a mode for 

__________ ucbl horizon at sea, so that it m perfectedly uninflu
enced by the motion of the ship, and the latitude may be token at 
nil times when the son is visible. Such a discovery will tend much 
to the security of floating property—the preservation of the lives of 
oar hardy sailors—and most command the attention of merchants 
owning ship property.

Cotton.—Greet Britain now consumes upwards of 81,500 bales 
of cotton weekly or more than 1,600,000 bales annually, with a 
progress of consumption from year to year much larger pro rata 
then the iocroase of population. According to late and authentic 
statements of the English manufactures, U seems that there are in 
Grant Britain 21,000,600 spindles in constant motion, spinning up
wards ef 105,800,000 banka, (or 500,000 miles) ef yam per day, 
tale** --------------- -

Persons who might

Georgetown, Oct. 3

TELEl
War

IRNDER8 will taNOVA SCOTIA.
The fall fishing has been very limited on the whole coast. 

Herring and Mackerel, which used to be so plenty, hare be
come rare birds in these parta.— C. R. ficus.

A letter has been received from Roderick lloas, Eeq., late of 
Ibis Settlement, from Adelaide, Australia. The passengers 
who accompanied him out in the Margaret, eeemed well’pleas- 
ed with the country.—St. Ann's Correspondent of the C. ti. 
Times.
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ship destroy!
Br indsen, djjjg port of <harloltttonm. WSm

ENTERED :
Oct. If.—Barque Acastns, Brimnnead. Liverpool; assorted cargo. 

20—Sehr. Zetland, Churchill, Anna pelts; 600 bbfa apples.
21 William II. Lovett, Ureoei. U. 8.; general cargo.
22 Betsy, Bates, Cape Can*»; herrings.

butt end. They met 
within three weeks fir 

The Tenders most 
at noon, and mast sp« 

Security will b 
Contract.

EASSAirS GAZETYE Déroché, Sydney ; coal.
Falker, Mayers, Nova Scotia; do.
New London, Beers, Arichat ; ballast.TUESDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1892.
Packet, Babin, Arirhat; bal.
Enterprise, Griffin, llali ax: herrings.
Rainbow, Swains, Halifax; do.The Steamer Roes left here Friday morning last for Pictou,

Charlottetown, OctVirgin, Martell, Arichat; de.
Myrtle, Jones, At i pul fa. N. S.and thick, site did not leave

country only, a boat 130,Out of this Rival, Walsh, Fishing Voyage.papers brought by her do not contain any particular news.000,600 yards of yam are
det bring converted into

English, London; timber and duels.Oct. If. -Brig MaiThere ere also In operation in Greet Britain at this time. 920,000 The weather to-day presents rather a wintry appearance, • small
...ill- —( ———aaa I.- ....... r.(»- -- fn. ■ W— I*».» —---------- SO—Berne, 8
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